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SJS Employee
Killed in Crash

S

George . Latimer. SJS custodian, and his wife. Mina,
kith 56. of Campbell. were killed last weekend in a midnight automobile crash on W inchester Rd. near Los Gatos.
The Highway Patrol said that Latimer’s northbound
ittinan. 34,
rar collided with a ear ilri% en by Joseph W.
(if 857 Pinewood Or. ittman was taken to O’Connor Hospital with pos-ible arm and rib fractures.
The Latimers

leave a son.
!George W. Latimer Jr., and a
daughter, Mrs. Peggy Jean Christensen, both of Hayward.
Latimer leaves three sisters,
Mrs. Mary L. Williamson of Los
Gatos, Mrs. Hortense Rowe and
"Contemporary Views of Man.-- Mrs. Lucille Choate of Texas, and
Mechanist. Humanist, Christian" a brother, Bob W. Latimer, also of
will be the topic of a speech by Texas.
Funeral services are today at
Dr. Alexander Miller, professor of
religion in the special program in p.m. at the Campbell Memorial
Humanities at Stanford University, Chapel of Darling, Fischer and
tonight, 7:30, in TH55, the old Faber, 231 E. Campbell Ave.,
Little Theater.
Campbell. Burial will follow in Los
Dr. Miller had a program last Gatos Cemetery.
spring on KPIX-TV entitled, "Man "George Latimer was a very exand His Problems." He has lec- cellent custodian," John H. Amos,
tured at Columbia University, Un- superintendent in charge of buildion Theological Seminary and liar- ings and grounds, said yesterday.
Nard University.
"He was conscientious and always
Dr. Miller’s speech will be the on the job. He’ll be hard to refirst of a year-long series present- place."
Religious Cooned by the C.
He was employed by the college
on August 30, 1957.
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ED
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Mattchiner
Will Speak

A representative from the Mattachine Society, which last week
became an "issue" in the San Francisco mayorality campaign, will
speak at a Spartan Y meeting at
3:45 p.m. Wednesday, Cafeteria
faculty dining room.
Harold L. Call, director of publications for the organization which
is concerned with the problem of
homosexuality, will speak on "Deviations and Society."
DR. ALEXANDER MILLER
... tells "Views of Man"
The Mattachine Society Thursa slander suit for $1.1k is the :tot hor of a number day filed following
a campaign
103,500
-ks including "The Christian
candidate Rus..!ieanee 1 Karl Marx" and speech by mayor
sell L. Wolden. Mr. Wolden called
’Christian Faith and My Job."
the Society an organization of "sex
deviates" and criticized his opponent, Mayor George Christopher, for
not properly enforcing laws concerning dm hites
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Summer Students
Come From Afar

:zae in large numIxtrs
but represented almost
round. in the state, accord
lkian of Summer Session,
dents acre from every coon the state except Alpine and
Sam.. Clara County led in
of students with 3835 and
’,hi and San Mateo counties
,0th 762 and 547 respectulM saimmer enrollment of
inelialed 243 students
If
sidies, 41 from U.S.
.ind 32 from other
’ries

What’s in a Name?
co "lotion of MP ..11111811’,
newspaper created fhe
as new n11E111114 and new
policies gradually replaced the
old. Fifty year., raw these changes In the mastheads of the present-day Spartan Daily:
Oct. 13, 1909-lune 21, 1920,
The Normal Times; Sept. 30,
1921 -Oct, 28, 1921, The College
Times; Nov. 4, 1921 -June 6, 1926,
State Teachers’ College Times;
Sept. 21. 1926 -April 6, 1934.
State College Times; April 9,
1931 -The Spartan Daily.

world wire

;
.. a
,

dent body card at a special booth
will be given a free ticket to the
Fresno -State game on Oct. 17,"
stated Jerry Vroum, athletics business manager.
Reserved tickets for the tussle
are on sale in the Student Affairs
Business Office, TH16, for $3.
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House
cogitators (liselosed
Yesterday
rv quiz Winner Charles Van
’1 has been ducking a suborder
him to appear for
min.; concernOng the rigging
old "21" quiz program.
00,111 Oren Harris (1)-Ark.)
1111114
commerce subcommitcotigating quiz shows said
Mo 11S issued
last Fri it that Van
Doren "has puravoided service" of the domerit ordering his
appearance.
The National
ieb suspended Broadcasting Co.,
Van Doren from
$50,00o -a -year job,
said it had
idea of his whereabouts.
Ills

agents also said they do not know
where the quiz whiz is.
MAY DO IT AGAIN
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Pres.
David J. McDonald of the steelworkers union all but declared yesterday that his striking union
members will walk out of the niltion’s steel mills again after any
Taft -Hartley injunction expires.
He told President Eisenhower’s
three-man fact-finding panel that
"there may be a truce enforced by
law but there will be no permanent peace" in the strife -torn steel
industry.
However, McDonald said he was
ready to resume negotiations immediately.
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THE FIRST-The first -Spartan Daily" published October 13, 1909. Only they called it -Normal Times- then and it was a weekly. The five
man staff that produced this paper didn’t rea

i

line the historical significance of what it was
doing; there is no notice proclaiming this as the
college’s first newspaper.

dedicates this issue.)

By ROBERT TAYLOR
Fifty years ago today. San Jose State
State students were reading about President
Taft’s trip through the Southwest, the planning of the new Panama Canal. and Teddy
Rouseselts hunting expedition to Africa.
They were reading the first issue of
San Jose State’s first newspaper, the Normal Times on Oct. 13. 1909.
The first issue of the Normal Times was crude
by today’s standards, but the weekly paper was
quite an accomplishment for a staff of nine.
Classes were being held in rough redwood shacks
at that time as students and faculty awaited completion of the new reinforced concrete building to
replace the old brick one destroyed in the earthquake of 1906.
The 700-copy tabular-sized issue presented itself
as The Normal Times, "Ye Good Old Times," as it
told of construction of the new building and described a European tour of 27 faculty members.
Could a normal school support a weekly paper?
Staff members were wondering.
In October of 1909 a student body meeting was
held to decide the fate of the paper: "If you do not
want this paper vote against it," said the editor;
"It cannot be run without the help, sanction and
support of the Student Body."
The resolution for a regular weekly paper wars
The student body agreed to else the
adopted.
paper MI cents per year for each student body
member, and one third of the advertising money
is ta be Oen to the manager of the paper as his
commission."

Gm [Airmail G. Brown said I rida) lie won’t allow new
liquor Iiii-inesses within a mile of college campuses despite
a contrary measure passed by the state legislature last session.
"I want people to know that if they’re within a mile
of a campus, they better not buy property on which they
expect to put a liquor business. the governor told newsmen
--+at his regular news conference.
i This is directly opposed to the
intent of Sen. J. Eugene McAteer
I Dem-S.F
whu sponsored the bill
ending the 80-year-old ban on bars
and liquor stores near campuses.
McAteer said the 1079 ban was
enacted to "deter students from
drinking" but had been outmoded
by the mobility of the modern stuSJS’ traffic situation has reached dent with a car.
The senator’s bill leaves limitaan ever rising peak of crowded confusion and steaming tempers. Un- tions on liquor sales near campdoubtedly, some Spartans probably uses to the discretion of the state
would just as soon have been here liquor director.
But when Alcoholic Beverage
40 or 50 years ago when the biggest problem of cars centered Control Director Thomas Martin
around their frightening the hors- tentatively proposed a policy simies. However, even then, the Nor- lar to Brown’s, legislative counsel
mal Times had its traffic acci- said it violated McAteer’s bill.
Governor Brown said he would
dents to cover.
The following story appeared in carry out the policy through the
the "Normal Times" on Dec. 2, section of the bill that leaves limitation to the discretion of Direc1918 (entire story not printed):
"Tuesday morning on San Carlos tor Martin.
The governor said if a flat mil Street near Fifth, a very serious
accident occurred when two horses, age limitation would be illegal,
hitched to the surrey containing Martin still would be able to deny
Miss Adah Thornton, Miss Norma licenses within a one-mile area of
Singleton and two Training School any campus on an individual basis.
"We are going to be rough and
girls, became frightened at a passing street car. The horses gave a tough about it," Governor Brown
sudden turn which caused the car- said.
Only new liquor businesses are
riage to skid, tearing off one of
the wheels and throning Miss Sin- under dispute; the bars and liquor
gleton and the two smaller girls stores already in business near the
from the rig, while the frightened SJS campus will not be affected.
- - - horses ran on down the street
dragging Miss Thornton the length
of the entire block."

Horse Sense 1

Didn’t Help
1918 Traffic

; Daily’s 50-Year
Saga on Display

Si. Teacher
1Recalls Staff

I"Those were big days, with big
visions," Miss Florence Stahl, reired San Jose school teacher, said
rocently as she remembered her
work on the Spartan Daily when
,t began as the Normal Times
in 1909.
Miss Stahl, who was graduated
from San Jose State in 1910, sat
in a large plush chair in her old.
Despite the help from the student body, the
dark house a few blocks from the
paper was $150 in debt at the end of the wintet
college and reminisced about her
term. Perhaps this was a result of the manager’,
early days.
.11.11110r .1,,urnallsin major Robert
commission.
"I served and enjoyed the servTaylor started last spring to cornThe staff fell to nine, and the paper was despile information for the 50th Anni- ing." she said. ’Oh. it was a very
perate for news. "When any class affair comes off
much talked over edition. The stuwe urgently request that someone present a write- i
dents enjoyed it. As I remember,
up and hand it in to the ’Times’," the editor told the Daily.
Since that time, the energetic it met with hearty approval."
students.
Miss Stahl is one of the few perThe paper was improving pictorially. The first journalist has spent some 50 hours sons living who worked on the
delving through the dusty pages
pictures appeared on Nov. 3, 1909, in the form of
paper when it began. Living close
small ovals depicting the debating team leaders. In
to the college has kept her in close
1913 the Times used three two-column pictures on
!contact with the school as it
the front page, announcing that "THESE ARE THE
. changed in the past 50 years.
TEAMS THAT SAN JOSE SENT TO BF:AT THE
The school was housed in redTEAMS THAT LIVE IN THE SCHOOL AT CHI.
I wood shacks built after the earthCO.,,
quake in 1906 destroyed the old
On April 16, 1917. Just 10 days after Wilson
brick building when the paper bedeclared war with Germany, the Times responded
gan publishing.
With:
"OUR PATRIOTIC NUMBER." "Our
oto
Country did not seek war." stated the editor. "We
were unwillingly forced into it: but. once In 11,
let us act the part assigned to us Nobly."
And later, -"Let’s all wake up , . the war is
over. Our Boys are coming home."
We saw that shiver!
I,
The Normal Times was almost broke. In the fall
111
all
try to hide
Don’t
..,
of 1919, the student body voted to assess each stuit by calling it foothal
dent 25 cents per term to help pay for the paper,
but the paper still could publish only eery other
nerves. Get Autumn
week.
otive in the frigid Fall II
NEW "COLLEGE TIMES"
’
and
stoke up on
On Sept. 30, 1921 came the big change The ColROBERT TAYLOR
warm Pendleton shirts. 111
lege Times, a paper re-named as the old normal
... youngest "old" historian
school was re -named, made its appearance.
At R/A for 11.95,
The paper was larger. 18 by 15 inches; it was of the Normal Times, and se\ ei
12.95 end 13.95. The
paid for out of etudent body dues, not by sub- thousand other newspaper
scription; it began to use multi -column headlines up to the present.
only wool security shirt
and more modern makeup in short, it began to
A Tau Delta Phi, Taylor said
shirt on the
look like a paper of today. The administration be- he wrote the history of the San
market.
came more aware of the publication, and a course Jose High School Herald when it
in journalism was begun.
celebrated its 50th anniversary of
The first sports page appeared on Oct. 5, 1923, publication in 1958.
and contained news of the hockey team, the WAA
"I’m probably the youngest old
ROO ATKINS
(Continued on Page 2)
historian," Taylor quipped.

Today Spartan Daily
Celebrates 50 Years
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Today marks the 50th anniversary of the date on which the San Jose State
newspaper began publication. The Normal Times
began operation in 1909 with a staff of nine, and
Spartans have enjoyed a campus newspaper continuously since that time. In commemoration of
fifty years of journalism at SJS, the Spartan Daily

Within 1 Mile

ides Id the spartan
from the paper’s 50 -year annh.,
nary file are on display totla h
the west lobby of the old soot h
wing of the LIhraro. The dispi,’
will continue through neyt as’’.1

Taylor Edits
Daily History
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2SPARTAN DAILY

Tuesday, October 13, 1959

That’s ’30’ for Fifty
We reached middle-age today.
Fifty years of headlines, bylines, overlines, cutlines. one -lines. two-lines, three.
lines, tag-lines. underlines. sluglines and
deadlines.
A half.century of making deadlines and
breaking deadlines. A million paragraphs of
telling WHO? did WHAT? \\
and
WHERE? WHY? and HOW? A thousand
forgotten storks that add up to just one
storythe Spartan Daily!
Five decades of boldface. subheads,
decks, indents, holes. dummies, one ems,
rules, half-tones. galleys. banners, proofs,
copy, scoops. wrong fonts. inverted pyramids. editorials, bromides, cuts, engravings,
picas and rewrites.
A million lines of type. some tripe.
much trite telling the story of San Jose
State College.
If the Spartan Daily has done nothing
else in its 50 years. it has acted as a gathering place for lonely hearts. At least 25 intra-deparmental marriages have been recorded:
The copy editor and the news editor, the
drama editor and the wire editor. the sports
writer and the reporter. And one tale of a
girl who cos ered her heat so well she wound
up marrying the source.

The Spartan Dailyfourth largest daily
in the countyright behind the Mercury,
the News and the Santa Clara Journal. We
print 6,000 copies a day, five days a week.
That’s seven months a yeara lot of ink,
time and paper. The sheet costs over $45,000 a year to put out, of %lick better than
two-thirds is hustled in by the grey -flannel
suiters. Each 4-page paper costs $317.60.
A hundred thousand phone calls to
check that name. (Is it Johnson or iiplinsen,
Greene or Green? and what was that initial? You’re a junior not a senior. Thank
you.)
The ring of the phone and the ting of
the typewriter bell. Another margin, another line, another story.
Fifty years in future-books, date-books,
style-books. puffs, columns, human interest,
side-bars, beats, bulletins, quotes, kill
sheets, advances, (ollow-ups. notices,
flashes! label heads, shirt-tails, white space.
stets. wooden heads. dangling modifiers.
dangling prepositions and dangling time.
The Spartan Daily--first stop for hundreds of professional newspapermen and women, ad men and photographers.
Fifty years are over, but it’s only du!
first add. There’s still "more to come.-J, N.

SJ Art Gallery
Shows Paintings
By Professor

College Times Mirrors ’20s

An exhibition of paintings by
Fred Spratt, assistant professor of
art, is being shown during October
at the Al Fresco Gallery, 399 W.
San Carlos St., San Jose.
The paintings will be shown from
9 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and from
2 to 5 p.m. Sundays. The gallery
also is open Monday and Thursday evenings.
Spratt won the Purchase Award
for water colors at the 1959 California State Fair. He also has participated in group exhibitions at
the Dallas Museum of Fine Arts,
Des Moines Art Center, Province.
town Arts Festival, and the Jack
London Square Annual.
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ONE ISSUE CENSORED
By far the most radical change in the paper came
with the first issue of the spring semester. 192S

period.

JIM ADAMS, Editor
Ron Miller
Day Editor, this issue

"FBI STORY" PREMIERE
"FBI STORY" PREMIERE, 8 p.m.
The West Coast premiere of
"The FBI Story" will be tonight
at 8 at the United Artists Theater in San Jose. The premiere
will benefit the newly formed
Father Schmidt Youth Foundation,

Intermission

rSpecial
Purchase

’But Not for Me’
Good Talk, No Hit
By JERIll

Of
Swe:Itz;-s
aril Skirts

At
the
Low, Low
Filce
of

\ XCIIMAN

"But Not for Me," now playing
at the Fox Theater, is a double
exposure of Paddy Chayefsky’s original May-December romance picture, "Middle of the Night."
This new version, with Clark Gable, Carroll Baker, Lee J. Cobb,
Lilli Palmer and Barry Coe going
through the paces of the old story,
hardly comes off as successfully as
the Chayefsky film.
It is only the high-ranking
east which saves the loosely constrocted plot from falling to
pieces. The story is one contrived angle after another.
Lee J. Cobb, as a boozy, surly
playwright is more than adequate
for the Hollywood stereotype.
(Drunken playwrights are even
more in vogue these days than disillusioned actors and sex -starved
upper-crust Philadelphians.)
Miss Baker is passable, and Gable, who has made a career out of
playing himself, is good enough.
Lillie Palmer is the gay divorcee.
The chatty New Yorker-lab dialogue holds the play together
like chewing gum, hut the line*
are reminiscent of a Noel Coward story, where everyone stands
around in his bathrobe and tosses cute lines around the room.
In addition to the swift -paced
chatter of the screenplay, "But Not
for Me" is almost an honor roll
of the worst of Hollywood from
their Cliche Cabinet.
There is Gable, the hard-guy
with the soft -heart; Cobb, as the
drunken playwright who makes the
Great Comeback of His Career this
name escapes me, but it must be
Max: Max is a good name for play-

(Continued from Page I)
party, and "GOLD AND WHITE TO CLASH WITH
MODESTO J.C."
THE ’20’s ROAR IN
The wonderful era of good feelings was beginning. The College Times became a rose-colored
mirror to reflect the incomparable 1920’s.
"SHIVERING SHEBA" made her first entrance
in the College Times of March 10, 1926. Sheba was
the Times’ early version of Ann Landers. Sheba appeared in a weekly cartoon and added her few
words of light to the paper.
"Be a good girl," said Sheba, "not too good, for
the good die young." Later that spring, she added
"I wear two pairs of garters; one pair to hold up
my stockings and the other to hold up traffic."
Even the paper itself succumbed to the madness of the era. The Persimmon, "The Bitter
Truth," was one of the Times’ early "Razz
papers." The Persimmon was apparently an early
rival of Mad magazine and appeared a few times
during the middle ’20’s on colored paper.
The best of these satires was the "San Jose
Murcery Hareld," a parody on the Mercury-Herald
which could almost be mistaken for the old San
Jose daily at first glance. It was published on June
9, 1928.
The old Times changed its first name again in
September of 1926, when it became the State College Times. The publication was smaller, only six
columns, but was able to print eight pages a week
instead of four.

wrights.I
There is Miss Palmer, the sardonic, quick-witted, quick -husthere is
banded sophisticate;
Miss Baker, the Sweet Young
Thing who gets the B* Break.
There is Mr. Coe, an actor with
ideals; (i.e. "I don’t like what I’ve
seen of the theater!") Gable’s role
of the aging producer trying to
make this Last One the Big One
of his life is a little comical, and
too close to the truth.
Somehow, with the good cast,
the speedy dialogue and the able
direction of Walter Lang, the Pert berg-Seaton film gets off the
ground, but barely.

Skirts lined, expertly tailored. 100%
wool in solids, patterns and tweeds.
All the new wanted shades. REG. TO

585 SOUTH FIRST STRICT, DOWNTOWN
Orkin Mon &
’Tit 9,01)
1338 LINCOLN AVENUE., WILLOW GLEN
Nfinkiity Night Ill, 9:0O

Hiss’s money -saving nowt
for atudonts, faculty and all
other college personnel. During weekends and college
vacations. Sheraton offers
you enviel low rat/’s even
lower rate’s when two or more
occupy the same room.
Special group rates are pro.
vidod for athletic teams,
clubs, other college organizations.
You get these discounts at
any of Sheraton’s 54 hotels
In the U.S.A.. Hawaii and
Canada. Just present your
Sheraton I.D. card when you
register. To got a Sheraton
1.13. card, contact:
MR. PAT GREEN
College Relation Dept.
Sheraton Corp,
470 Atlantic Avenue
Boston, Mass.

MODELING
SCHOOL
572 Halsey Ave.
CY 7-7060
Student Special $99.00

bigger than a
pack of gum!

98c

SWINGLINE -Tor
Millions now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts antl
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. A%ail
able at your college bookstore,

Choice of:
Enchilada - Taco - Tamale .

.

SWING LINE
Stripier $1.29

Plus Rice, Beans, Salad

Tico’s Tacos

..c.b

4th and St. James
LONG ILLAN.54.111,.N.it..,-11,

LUCKY STRIKE presents

Dilt.F12Od
DR. FROOD’S MORAL OF THE MONTH

Things worth having are worth working for. For example: If you
want a football letter, find a football player and ask him to write
you one.
Dear Dr. Freed: I’m flunking eserything but math. I get Din that. Help me.
(biome withheld by request)
Dr. Frood, Ph.T.T.

Dear Withheld: Spend less time on
inaill.
40’

"OD

Dear Dr. Freed: I go steady with two
girlsone in the dorm, one in the Theta
house. Traseling between the two places
is making a wreck of mc. What to do?
Tired
Dear Tired: Get your girl to get )our
girl unto her sorority.

.0>
DR. FROOD AND THE
AMAZING NEW FILTER

Dear Worried: If I were a 36-year-rild
freshman, I’d wear a mask.
viiit

tiOt

Dear Dr. Frood: I have a ravishingly
bcautilul girl in my class. Sadly, she is
witless. Should I flunk her?
Bookbh

and cardigans. All wool, blends and

Sheraton Hotels
STUDENT-FACULTY
DISCOUNTS

a Swinglino
Stapler no

BURBANK

5

Sweiers. Novelty and bulky slip-ons

orlon ... REG. TO 17.95.

DEPRESSION HITS
The depression was becoming more and more
apparent in the columns of the State College
Times
(Continued on Page 3)

COMBINATION
PLATE

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a 35-ycar-old
frehinan Should I wear a beanie?
Worried

CUT
TRAVEL
COSTS

This issue created more controversy than
aft,
other of the paper. Of all of the papers publish4
in the last 50 years, it is the only one which
is eee.
veniently "left out" of the bound volumes
in the
Library.
The first hint of trouble came with the’gapes
title: "THE STATE COLLEGF. TIAIESA
ERAL COLLEGE PUBLICATION."
All the controversy was about a story
%%Titter
by the news editor which "criticized" 11
pastor from New York for his criticism of
the ea
.
legeTh’s eprorefleigssiooursseader
alleged that one prof
leasoi
had told his students "that God created roan 4
laughable," This was just three years after
the la.
moos "Monkey Trial" in Dayton, Tenn., when
eye,
lutionists and fundamentalists clashed.
At once the college was thrown into turmoil
"NOTED PASTOR WILL DEFEND Thus
VIEW," stated a headline in the next issue "Ae.
other voice has been raised in defense of model.,
v Tk
science."paper’s
veeint
circulation climbed to WO
and it started publishing twice a %%,’,’I,in
January, 1981. This twier-aee’ily sehedt.le
had
been tried but had failed three years before.
On April 5, 1932 the paper went back to
original tabuler size but was issued every
the week except Monday. It was on its m
coming a daily.

Dear Dr. Frood: Nobody likes me. Girls
despise me. Men can’t stand me. Profs
detest me. Dogs snap at my cuffs. What
Holed
should I do?
Dear Hated. Dimt ask ira I
3011, tither.

don’t like

40)
Dear Dr. Freed; I’m a non -conformist.
But I smoke what everybody else smokes
Lucky Strike. How can I be different
and still smoke Luckier?
I. M. Odd
Dear Mr. Odd: light both ends of the
Luck and insert a straw into the midrib
Sip the smoke through the straw and s.1%
"wildsrille" after each puff.

C

r

I had occasion recently In
study the remarkable "no
smoke" filter made ot solid
lead. No matter how hard
you putt, you get no smoke.
Incidentally, a pack of these
cigarettes weighs? pounds
luckies weigh less ... and
you get smoke. The best.

Dear Bookish: Pass her. Other Kok,
%ors arc wailing.

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
college students head right for fine tobacco.
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular
sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.Lucky Strike means fine tobacco:

C.A01,1f

Z.arAlaff.7

TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product nf

,7 cimasita,n gerrso Co?’

-"Icleaero

is our mall, namt

Newspaper Has Been
Daily for 25 Years
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THE CITY ROOMReporters, editors, copy desk men, phoiographersthis is "home" for San Jose journalists -in -the -making.
Above, Spartan Daily News Editor Joanne Osmann gives a story
assignment to Wire Editor Pete Walls (center). Other staff members are seen checEng out their stories on the telephone, writing,
interviewing persons in the news and working on copy (news stories). To the left, the top picture shows Reporter Walls interviewing
Asg Pres. Rich Hill for an advance story on tomorrow’s Student
Council meeting. When Pete writes his story and it is edited, the
copy is sent to the Globe Printing Company where Shop Foreman
Les White (second photo) is shown making up a page of the Daily.
The presses roll early in the morning Monday through Friday (third
photo) when 6000 issues are run off for SJS students.
The finished productyour Spartan Dailyis put on news stands
around campus at 10 a.m. SJS students (lower right) read local
and national news from the daily campus newspaper, which celebrates its 50th publication anniversary today.
’’’9arireelettemst-r-,-
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MAYFAIR

CY 3 8405
E. Santa C.aro
2 big ones in color for 750

’Hole in the Head’
- E G. Robinson
1.
Frd.
Eleanor Pn.ker Caroylr Jones
Keenan Wynn
Thelma
- PLUS

’nconcle
ies book
arts and

okstore.

’Last Train From
Gun Hill’
SPARTAN DRIVE-IN
’Lost Train from Gun Hill’
PLUS
’Holiday for Lovers’
,
Both these features in color.

TOWNE
THEATER
1433 THE ALAMEDA
’LADY CHATTERLEY’S
LOVER’
A Book . NOW brought
to life on film.
PL US
’THE BED’
usual student prices

((ontinued from Pars 2)
A picture of long registration
lines prompted the caption,
"BREAD LINE WAITS," in 1931.
In ’32 the editor frankly said,
"money is lighter now than it has
been on this campus for a long
time. Every organization receiving
money from the Student Fund has
’seen cut in one manner or another." The paper would continue
to publish four times per week.
though, he noted.
STARTS AS ’DAILY’
On January 4, 1934 still as the
State College Times
the paper
began publishing five times a
week, beginning its 25 years as a
daily.
And just three months later the
paper announced that it was shedding its maiden name -it was renamed the Spartan Daily.
The first issue of the Daily was
on Monday, April 9, 1934, in which
the editor proclaimed "The Times
is dead, long live the Daily!"
COMMUNIST:
The fall semester opened with a
’ blast which was heard and repeated -- by an ex-congressman
helping with the gubernatorial
campaign in California.
Ex-Congressman Arthur M. Free
speaking at a San Jose political
rally said "many of our schools
and colleges are filled . . . with
communistic teachings."
He used an article printed in
the Daily of Oct. 8, 1934 to back
up his statement. The story, a
signed one written by a non-staff
student, began "STUDENT
RIDICULES PROFIT SYSTEM
AS BASIS OF SUCCESS PRIVILEGED FEW REAP PROFITS
AS OTHERS WALK STREETS
RENTEL ARRIVES
The big news of May, 1934 ss
that Dr. Dwight D. Bente] wi-.
named head of the Journalism Department for the fall. He was not
ly the head, but the entire nevi
mdepartnient.
With Dr. Bentel came the first
issue of the fall semester the first
.I
paper which resembles very closely
the present day Spartan Daily,
The Daily was changing, becoming more aware of the world
ouNide the college.
In the fall of 1934 it added to
a few of its issues a nationally
syndicated rotogravure section
Collegiate Digest. The first ,
these contained a picture of Hin ’.
Long’s daughters visiting a mid
western university.
The first college-made photoel
L:Taving was printed later in that
month. It was a simple drauie.
r the tower. hut the Daily ...t. ,
that not one other college dallt
in the United States had cut.
made by its own students.
’. . . A SCW WOlt1.1) WAR’
As early as 1937 the Daily menlioned the fact that a thorough stn .1y into the possibilities of a nev
World War, and where it may I)...
,ibly break out, is intended tor til.
san Jose State College Inlet n.,
I tonal Affairs Club."
In 1939, while the papers 5’.ciety editor was gaily discussut.
what to wear to the San Francis.- .
ip
fair, the paper printed the eta -comment of a professor: "W.
don’t know exactly what lb.
statesmen of the United State would do in a situation indirectl
involving us in the European muddle, but in a direct situation. profiting from the experience of Neville Chamberlain, the only wicourse would be to tell Mr. Hob.
_

-

EL RANCHO
’Don’t Give Up the Ship’
’The- Hangmen’
tra:-..Zere.

Sign of the Leader

to go to fle,
ued the W AVES
On April Di, 1939, just 11 days Bullet-proof Bibles "to send to the
after Mussolini invaded Albania, boys" were selling tor $1
the Daily’s editorial stated: "We.
(Continued on l’ag’the College students of America.
don’t declare ANY war. WE.
the youth of America, only FIGHT
our country’s wars. Are WE, supposedly the thinking group of this
great nation, going to let ourselves
be caught by the same trick
twice""
SPECIAL STUDENT RATE
On December 7, 1911 the
spartann were getting ready to
play. the University of Hass all
hut they never got the chance.
Students read about the attack
on Pearl Harbor in a Daily Mr)
written by a reporter assigned ti
FREE DELIVERY
cover the football game while
AND PICKUP IN
stranded football team member .enlisted on the spot.
SAN JOSE AREA
Within a year, ’2000 former students were serving in the armed
forces. By October of 1992 the enrollment had slipped from more
than 4000 in 1940 to a little more
than 2500.
The Daily went all out in the
156 W San Ferrancia
war effort. War bond ads went
into the paper, as well as ado
about Ann, "a real Americai.

r TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

1 mo. S6.00
3 mo. S15.00

ROBERTS

Typewriter Co.

CYpress 4-1215

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices Are Right

411

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUS!dig

545 S. 2nd. St. Hours 7

A.t.A. to 9 P.M.

VIC’S MOBILE SERVICE
-

OWES

uGins
Quality Work at
Reasonable Rates TUNE-UP
Student Rates
son"

Complete auto servicing . . .
expertly done to give you fell
satisfaction with your car’s
performance.

TIRES

IGNITION

17th and Santa Clara
CYpress 4-7979

ADULT BALLET CLASSES
TAUGHT BY

Dimitri Romanoff Francesca
EVENINGS

can pee 8a//et cchool
157 North Fourth Street

CYpress 7-6171
4116-dinnilh.A.

-

"I see a brilliant
future for you..:’

’
Look for

.174’

the A-1 Label above the right side pocket

Lt wonder they’re campus favorites. Speci-dly
Styled for smart good looks and casual comfort.
Smooth front, tapered legs and flapped back
pockets. In a wide selection of colors and fabrics.
Sizes 26 to 38, 54.95 and $6.95. Junior Tapers,
sizes 4 to 18, 53.98 and 54.50.

,01

At your favorite campus shop

ER

I

A-1 Tapers
Sold at HALE’S

To carry out this prediction and see
you through college into the graduate
ssorldArross reeommends the sturdy
good looks of fla4ket%seave oxford
cloth. This luxurious "Sanforizedfahrie promises perfect fit, lasting
comfort. Carefully tailored with the
flattering, arched huttondown collar.
85.00.

ARROW

Of Two Minds
On the ’no hand, you 15,5,1’ Tiorsty G. Smith.
Good taste to hirn means zest and zip in a
beverac, sparkle and lift and all like that ...
On the other hand, T. Gourmet Smythe
perceives good taste as the right, fit and propel
refreshment for a Discriminating Coterie.
So? ... Have it both ways! Coca-Cola
... so good in taste, in such good taste.
Et vow!?
SIGN OF GOOD TiASTE
&wise under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Each Saturday see the PICAS football "Game of the
Weh -MSC TV -sponsored by ARROW.

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
OF SAN JOSE
1555 BAYSHORE HIGHWAY

CYpress 3-7812
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ROTC Hits All-Time High at State

Daily Swells
To New Size

Frosh Name
Class Officer
Contenders

((’notinued front Pugs- 3)
By 1943 it was difficult to find
even one sports story In the
paper, and the Dully began publishing many two-page papers,
later publishing four -page edition, only on Friday.

Election for Freshman
Class officers will be lield
Thursday and Friday fr
8
ami. to 1 p.m. in the Outer
Quad.
Candidates are:
President: John C. Koh rich, Vern Langdon.
Vice president: Mike Atwell,
Sue Crowell, Dick Estill, Kathy
Hubert, Linda Ivancovich and
Ralph Johnson.
Secretary: Madeleine Bryant,
Sue Cimral, Nan Emmet.ling, Bernie Mangseth and Betty Ratliff.
Treasurer: Patti Ball, Stan
Imus. Carol Lawson, Melinda Martin, Bill Rude and Anita Segador.
itepn-sentative-at-targe: Sherri
Arcemont. Suzy Barton, Bernie
Christopher, Karen Jean Flipper,
Shirley Hendryx, Joan Lee arid
Denny Neely.
Also included on the ballot: "Do
YOU approve of an appropriati. !
from the Freshman Class treas .
for the purpose of producing a
Freshman Class newspaper?"
All freshmen must present their

gap

ma *Nowt, -4

ARMY ROTC STAFFLargest enrollment in
the history of the Army ROTC program was
experienced this semester, according to
Cadet Officer Bob Gilchrist. The SJS unit now
totals 310 cadets under the command of Ca-

Pershing Rifle
Smoker Tonight

Tiw

suw,,

Pershing Rifles. SJS chapter, will have
smoker in the Cafeteria tonight
at 7.
Commander David E. Phillips is
in charge of the meeting that will
acquaint the new pledges with
the functions and history of the
club, all hold an open fleeting for society.
all interceded women today at 7
Other officers will take part in
p.m.. First Methodist Church, the program. All members and
Fifth and Santa Clara Sts.
prospective members are urged to
attend, Commander Phillips said.
Refreshments will be served.
ASH cards to reeek e a ballot.

Kappa Phi Plans
Meeting Tonight

WORK OF ART
CLEANERS

.If

398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS
SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

101 w.,,,

15%
DISCOUNT
with your
ASB CARD

our

13,, 11111 t. A ILIA 1\1,

there Is an opportitotts, for every

San Jose State College’s
intramural program will kick
off its fall spf iris season this
afternoon when the Interfraternity League opens at various parks in the city.
In the top game of the

intik idual to participate, no
matter what his les el of ability
or sports interest may be.

Sanjose
1zi3OOK

Open ’CI
9:00 p.m.
Thursday

t

25c a line first Insertion
line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum.

To Place an Ad:
Call at Studnt Affairs Office.
Rowe, 16, Tower Hall.
No Phone Orders
Lost end Found
FoundLady’s

SY,
8th. CY 4.0121.

watch. Call at km. 16

s’..Jer,t.

d

.
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GO:

Autos for Solo

Gatos,

Aportmoofs for Roof
Girls: Now 2-bdrm. apts. 1/4 blk. from
w arpets. all elec. Idols. lots
ramr,,,s
of room. CY 7.7653, AL 2-1889. 421
E. San Antonio.
Farm. Apt. for singles or groups. New
bldg. All electrin We’l to well rarpet
1/2.blk campus, CY 49042, Les Kirby.
48 So. 4th St.
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ALSO...
EVERY SUN., MON., TUES.

TOP SIRLOIN
STEAK

$107
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Alj
De
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Ha

Students Must Show AS11 Card
(For)

Julian 111 Steaks
A

Fourth and Julian Next to Burger Bar
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college
young lady wat a
Not long ago this handles the responsibilisenior. Today, she an executive in one of
of
ties and decisions
organizations. Today,
largest
world’s
Lieutenthe
in Paris...a
she’s an Army officerArmy Corps.
ant in the Women’s
busy . .
and social life is
1 Her professional
balanced.
exciting ... happily
a
executive occupies
young
On duty, this initiative and intelligence.
education,
Arms,
privileges of an
position requiring
and traditional
The high salary
and
officer are hers.
(Free evenings
her leisure time. vacation.) Perhaps
enjoys
she
duty,
Off
days annual paid
Or make a
weekends plus 30
at the Sorbonne. the French
classes
evening
holiday on
she’ll attend
Moritz. Or spend a
of fun!
skiing trip to St.
she’ll find a world
does,
she
It
Riviera. Whatever
Paris.
have to be
even
assignment didn’t
her
Tokyo
course,
Of
Heidelberg, Honolulu,
might have been Angeles.
Los
or
feel:
New York
she enjoys a
lint
young lady goes,
she began
But wherever this
Because
Woolen’s
accomplishment.
in the
of individual
. . an officer
career as an executive
executise
Army Corps
:In this young
She could be you
on the Champs Elysees.

l’ODAY
Christian Science Organization
:ing, College Chapel. 7:30 pm:
..ilegiate Christian
Fellowship, business meeting 5 p.m.. regJar meeting at 9 p.m., Cafeteria.
International
Relations Club,
ling. (11231, 7 15 prn
Kappa Phi, meeting, First Meth.

Church,

Fifth and

Santa

Clara streets, 7 p.m.
Math Club, meeting, Cafeteria

,

THURSDAY
Interviews, 3:30 to 5:30 p.m , for

( lass Council Re-evaluation Committee. Applications may he obtained in the Student I nion.

KEROSENE CLUB
365 E. JULIAN
presents

LAMPLIGHTERS

for Sole

,
58 Cushman, exc. cond.
(Sail t57 8596 after 6 p
.
$160 tank and
SCUBA
or $73 i 4. EL 49637,
Dalian mod. scooter. cheep
9250 5th
Cashman Scooter ’54 Engine 550. Pilo,.
CY 3.3271 after 5 p.m.

Al
Sii
Sig
Cl

dept

’53 Ford Victoria, sew part, good
5500. AN 9-5022.

Miscon

Garlic Bread. Chili.
Salad and Baked Potato

IIPCI

A and B, 5:30 p.m.
Spartan V, meeting, Cafeteria,
3:45 pm.
Tall Delta Phi, meeting, Tower,
Need 2 girls to share Igst. fur. hi.. CY
7:30 p.m.

Transportation Wanted
Want rid from Los
gas. EL 4 8193.

Includes:

at 6:30.
The event will be a dinner meet-

Male station’s: Rm. and lid. 7 days wk. Room It, 12:30
p.m.
laundry priv. Call CY 4.3691.
Spartan Shieldn, meeting, CHRm. for mon. nn. SJSC. ((itch. and wash
35/4,83.43 p.m.
S’ 50 CY 2.1327.
Spartan spears, meeting, TH33,
Her.’. your chance menthe -Peter
of 650 So 5th ha.a a room avai 7 p.m.
able w;th kit, pniL. and linen. Cell CY
TOMORROW
7.3155.
SAE, meeting, Cafeteria Rooms

sierrempwromf.ew *yaw ow

Auto Specialty firrn needs parf.time So
Itmonle. No exp. re".ess. Must have r
Mr. ManAbee. CY 4 7505

NEW YORK coolie’
STEAK ’PI"

phil
dept

odist

loom for loaf

Male to share 2-harm. house with 2 othr
Psrk. $30 per month.
Upper classman share room. Lg. kit.. pr.
n
571 46 So. 12th after 7 p.m.
r r’ 33252.
noon
College Girls to share home
r..d. 530. Close to
1 2.0078.

Help Woofd--Molo

with every

at :

Shore Rentals

1/1

FREE

a P..
If

Ladies Silver Lapel Watch. Thurs. a.m
Reward. CY 3.1599.
I Two girls to sham house with three other
,
3 bedrooms, $30 mo. CY 2.7590.
Help WonfodPromolo
to s,1,001,
T’pl,

Patronize
Our Advertisers

FULL QUART OF MILK

Sahara Oil Co.

Spartaguide

;
4

week training session. The cum,
mission is given after the second
eight-week period after graduation
from college. The first eight -week
training period may be completed
during the summer of the junior
year. The second eight weeks uf
schooling is devoted to officer indoctrination.

Blue Key, ha inur society for up;41’ division men, will hold its first
neeting of the semester in the
Cafeteria, Thursday evening

For Less

CLASSIFIEDS
". lo.,

The WAVE Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R.I., has a
16-

FREE

ng, Ron Conklin, president, said.
The group will discuss partici;,:ition in Homecoming activities
and will set a date for initiation
if new members.

119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Classified Rates:

Daily has been damned by fundamentalists, communist sympathizers and anti -communists anal
"100’; Americans." It’s still here
As it settles into middle age, it’s
TWO GROUPS INCLUDED
The Intramural Sports Division, looking foreward to another 501
headed by Dale Swire, administers years as interesting and progrestwo separate programs, interfra- sive as its first half-century.
ternity and independent. The interfraternity program is arranged
so that all resident fraternities
BEST GAS PRICES
compete among themselves. The I
IN SAN JOSE
life.
independent
program
involves
AT
DESIGNED FOR MAJORITY
competition among all other enSECOND & WILLIAM
The aim of the program is to tries.
make participation as attractive
,Is possible to the largest number
’:’n students.
The program is so varied that

But Sailor Reprints

SHOP

During the fall semester, such
sports as the already mentioned
football league, a volleyball league,
bowling league, all -college golf
tournament, and badminton tourney will all be included in the
schedule. In addition to these, the
Novice Boxing Tournament and
the Greek Relays and Turkey Trot
are also on the calendar.

Since then the Daily has not
changed radically. It has progressed ssithin its traditional
framework. The stuff now numbers 23, and the Journalism Department, nonexistent 24 years
ago, has a staff of 12. The Daily
has a circulation of 6000 a
readership of 15,000.
During its first 50 years the

Representatives of Wornen’s
Navy and Women’s Marine Corps
will conduct interviews at the Library Arch between 10 a.m. and
4 p.m., today.
Capt. Patricia Maas or the Marine Corps and Navy Lt. Margie
Screws will Interview interested
coeds for the WAVE and Marine
Officer Candidate schools.
The Marine Corps offers an 18week training program for women
at Quantico, Va. The course may
be taken upon completion of college or broken up into three 6week periods during the summers
for sophomores, and juniors and
upon completion of senior year.

Blue Keys
Plan Dinner

IT MEANS MONEY NI YOUR POCKET
TO READ THIS CAREFULLY

Woman in Black -- L 1
to Increase the Value of
59c
Your Home
,
l
Introducing Dogs
Great American Automobiles
t, - 3 4
Now $2.98
I ’
Animal Legends r , Ma., - r.
Art Tre ssssss of the Vatican. ’ ,
Now
$1 98
$5.88
now only
Cause and Cure of Headaches :
How to Make Obicts of Wood.
Now 59c
; n
Now only 59c
.
....,
REPTILE LIFE
Th. Old West Speaks,
Now only $398
Now $5.98
1HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
ct;o. Trevei i.ography. Cbildren’t loots. Religion Music A/ etc See these reboot, atIlei-oein Prices Now at San Joss Soot Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD
CHOICE
IF YOU WANT A ROOK, ANY ROOK-act us about Itti’tavres are a. rim give you immediate information at In orke
H 1010. don’t have if, we can get it for you prompr, ’
tct Mi. end ova
to get you good secondhand copy.
rill 5’
out.rd.print, n.

20c

Intramural Play
Beg iii Tonight

afternoon, defending champ Delta
Upsilon meets Theta Xi at Columbus Park. Last year’s runner-up,
DOWN MEXICO WAY
Theta Chi, tiffs Lambda Chi Al11,
s
I
AGUA CALIENTE (UPI1The
pha at
William St. Park, field
mori ow at 9:30 a.m. Agua Caliente Derby was known
No. 2, in another feature game.
it was zinnia ineed re- prior to 1930 as the Tijuana DerIntramural sports competition
by. .
on campus is intended primarily to
afford an opportunity for athletic
participation for a majority of
students, and to further cultivate
skills which they may carry on as
by
recreational pursuits during later

SJS Deans’ Council
To Meet Tomorrow
!,.,,,,,
Iiincil

will me.
in L134.
cently.

,

det Lt. Col. Arthur C. Hardin (center). The
Battle Group staff is composed of (left to right)
Richard Moore, Art Ryan, Jerry Gililland, John
Kilfoil and Gerry Bonds. One hundred seventy
three freshmen, 71 sophomores, 35 juniors and 32
seniors make up the cadet group.

Five months after D-Day and
lust one month before the "Battle
of the Bulge," In November, 1944,
the editor said: "War weariness is
besetting us in various forms. It
is insidious and hard to put a
finger on, but it will flourish,
parasite of war that It is. Need
we say that there can be no lying
down on the job at the battlefronts of the world? The war isn’t
over yet.
And a year later"Combat veterans returned from every corner
of the world are back on campus."
"With no desire to take bows or
acknowledge compliments, the veterans say, ’It’s good to be back."’
The Daily began printing info’,
mation on veteran benefits as the
vets came home to school.
In March of 1946 the Daily began printing about two columns of
world and national news each day,
gathered from the wires of the
United Press. The U.P. teletype
had just been installed in the
Daily office.
In the fall of 1955 the Daily
grew to its present size. The paper
said that: "economics and news volume have ganged up on its,

Women Officer Interviews Today

Versatile Folk Singers
(Wed & Fri I
ALSO

BILL CARROLL
and his Dixieland Jazz Band
Sat I
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Please tell me more about a worldtraveling,
executive career in the Women’s Army Corp..
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THE ADJUTANT GENERAL
Departmnt of Mu Army
Washington 15, O. C., ATTN: ACISN-L
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